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Here you can find the menu of Rocoto Peruvian Mexican Grill in Red Lion. At the moment, there are 15 menus
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Rosemary H likes about

Rocoto Peruvian Mexican Grill:
The place is nothing fancy but the magic word it?s fantastic! Why because you walk-in and the first two things
you see is an open clean kitchen. Full of staff working and serving food including the chef owner. Food taste
wonderful. Finally It was about time!! read more. What Em doesn't like about Rocoto Peruvian Mexican Grill:

The main reason we come here is for the Peruvian chicken, which is amazing!! I was sadly disappointed when
an employee told me they no longer offer the Peruvian chicken they aren't sure if it will be brought back. I will
gladly change my rating when the Peruvian chicken is back on the menu at the Red Lion location. My family

won't be patronizing the business again until the Peruvian rotisserie chicken advertised on y... read more. A visit
to Rocoto Peruvian Mexican Grill is particularly valuable due to the extensive variety of coffee and tea

specialties, Spanish dishes with their delicious savory sauces and spices are popular among the visitors.
Fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and potatoes are also South American cooked here, Particularly, many

guests are looking forward to the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine.
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Salad�
TACOS

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEXICAN

BBQ
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Tuesday 11:00 -20:00
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